
Credo means “I Believe!”  
Project Guidelines: Distributed at Credo Retreat 
Participants: 10th Grade Confirmation Students, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
Nov. 17, 2018 
Project Due Date: March-April, 2018 

TENTH GRADE CREDO PROJECT



PROJECT SUMMARY 

Objective 

“Credo” is a Latin word that means “I believe.” 
Your mission is to spend your 10th grade year 
working with your mentor to assemble a 
display that will be viewable by our church 
family in the spring.  

This assignment replaces the previous “faith statement” which was paper in nature and also 
private. We want the congregation to see how members have helped shape your faith 
though your whole life thus far. During February 2016 you will be meeting with a pastor to 
discuss your faith journey and what’s next for you. 

Goals 

Your project should be visual in nature. It will be set up with everyone else’s in the Gallery - 
on tables. [Think Science Fair.]


It should answer these questions (minimum)


Your name (Include at least 1 current picture of yourself, candid or professional)

Your baptism date and location (name of church) (include picture if you have one)

At least 1 “life Bible verse.” (can be more!)

At least 2 Bible characters or bible stories that have shaped your faith (can be more!)

At least 2 “next steps” for using your gifts (can be more!)

At least 2 things you believe about God the Father (can be more!)

At least 2 things you believe about God the Son (can be more!)

At least 2 things you believe about God the Holy Spirit (can be more!)

At least 1 question or doubt you still wonder about (can be more!)

At least 1 adult who helped shape your faith. Please do not just list her/his name. Please 
	 describe why or how she/he was influential. (can be more!)

At least 1 symbol that help you explain your faith (can be more!)

At least 1 place/situation/event in the world where you believe you have seen the Holy Spirit 
	 in action (can be more!)

At least 2 memories from Confirmation which were formative to your faith (can be more!)
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Note regarding minimums: HOW you illustrate these “answers” is up to you but please 
make your answers clear. For example, if you only painted a water color of a seashore with 
a boat floating on the water far away, and tell us that it is everything you believe about 
baptism, the Holy Spirit, and our world, we would ask you to be more specific. In this way, 
you could put together a short paper or cards that are displayed on your table to give 
answers to the questions.

Other suggestions & ideas 

After you have explained the “answers” in the minimums - 
you could use any of the following to elaborate on or further 
illustrate your beliefs. 

Choose 1 or 2 hymns and explain how it speaks to you [Could 
do research on the hymn writer or hymn song story]


Share some insights from other faith traditions that you admire 
[For ex., something you learned from visiting Mt. Zion Temple]


Interview a Christian leader (Council President, Pastor, Author, Professor, Teacher, etc.) 
and include parts of your conversation


Use original art work [please be aware of internet image copyright laws - if you didn’t 
take, buy, or make the photo, it may be illegal to share]


Choose 1 or 2 stained glass windows from the sanctuary and explain how it speaks to 
you. Do some research on the images there.




Your table can have take home sheets (1 page summary for example) but 
does not have to. 


Consider working off of the Apostles Creed and explaining what you 
believe about parts of it.


Consider typing out the promises of baptism and writing about how you 
are living them.


Your table could have a slideshow or power point or music or video to 
play (for when you are there to do a presentation) - for example on an 
iPad. Alternatively, you could make a powerpoint and print the full-page 
slides for people to view.  

Other Notes 

* You are welcome to work with Katie to print color images at church if you do not have a 
printer at home. 
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* If you need a scholarship for materials (such as foam board) speak with Katie or a Pastor. 
No we will not buy you an iPad. :)
*You are welcome to look through the art supply room at church 
(only with a staff member present) if you would like to take some 
supplies such as markers or paper from in there.

*Your project should include enough items or materials to take up 
1 card table. The church will supply the table. You can have a 
larger table if needed.

*If your project includes any valuable items for display, or if you 
are using electronics, do not plan on leaving those with your 

table. Those items should be taken home with you and brought back. Please do not leave 
anything valuable on your table. 

TIME TABLE 

Your mentor will help remind you of these deadlines, but you must keep 
up with them 

Because of the substantial amount of material you will have to sift through, 
we are suggesting the following timeline for you to complete your project. 
Your mentor will help you with this, but ultimately it is up to you to compile 
and assemble your credo project.  

What is due Date How Who to

Attend Credo Retreat & complete exercises 11-17-18 At Church With Everyone

Rough Draft (Just a sketch of what your answers are) 1-5-19 Email To KT

Gather all materials and do any write-ups/ printing Nov.-Feb. On your time With Mentor

Begin Project Assembly January ‘19 On your time With Mentor

Faith Conversation with Pastors Feb.-March Sign up Pastors

Mentors: Let staff know if you need extra help Any time Email To KT

Complete Project @ faith talk Transport With Pastor


